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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2108860 Found Property (C), at 999 S Green River Rd/washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 01:05, 05/24/2021 and 01:18, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims 

listed. 

HARPER, R. P. LW 

***FOUND PROPERTY*** 

Found Property 

2108864 Society VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Operating A Vehicle While Intoxicated (C), at 

5198 S Us Hwy 41/waterworks Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 04:15, 05/24/2021 and 

04:25, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

TEVAULT, M. M. LW 

Motor Vehicle- 

Operating A 

Vehicle While 

Intoxicated 
On 5/24/21 at approximately 0415, officers were dispatched to 960 S. Weinbach. 

Dispatch advised a male in a Ryder truck who was previously on scene causing 

problems had returned. While enroute, dispatch advised the subject was a black 

male wearing a gray jacket and white hat and the subject was activity fighting. 

Dispatch advised one subject stated he was getting a gun.  

  

I was East on Washington Ave. near Rotherwood when a white Ryder box truck 

passed me traveling West on Washington with no lights. I turned around and 

watched the vehicle turn South on US 41. I activated my emergency lights and 

began traveling South on US 41 to catch up to the driver. I was able to catch up to 

the driver on US 41 near I-69. The vehicle continued South on US 41 and finally 

stopped just North of Waterworks Rd.  

  

When the vehicle stopped, the driver opened the door and began exiting the 

vehicle. I advised the driver not to get out of the vehicle and to let me see his 

hands. The driver complied and remained seated. I approached the driver`s side 

door and told the driver to exit the vehicle. I told the driver to keep his hand up. As 

the driver was exiting the vehicle, his balance was poor and he walked backwards 

out into the travel lanes. I told the driver to step over by his vehicle. The driver 

then placed his left hand in his pocket. I grabbed his left arm asked him what part 

of keep your hands up did he not understand. I told driver to put his hands behind 

his back. The driver began to pull away from me and I again told him to put his 

hands behind his back. The driver was placed into handcuffs behind his back. Due 

to a mention of a weapon being involved, I began to pat the subject down for 

weapons. The subject would not stand still and was escorted to the shoulder of the 

road.  

  

While speaking with the subject, I could smell a strong odor of an alcoholic 

beverage coming from his breath. The subject was identified by Florida driver`s 

license as James Clifford Bellamy Jr. I asked James how much alcohol he had to 

drink tonight and he said 2 of something and then 5 of something else. James`s 

speech was slurred. I could see James had bloodshot eyes. I asked James if he 

would corporate and do some test and he said yes. I took the handcuffs off James. I 

asked James if the road was straight and level and he said yes.  

  

I gave James a series of Standardized Field Sobriety Test. I asked James if he had 

any problems with his legs, knees, or hips and he said no. The first test given was 

Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus. I explained to James that I needed him to keep his 

head still and follow my pen with his eyes and his eyes only and he said he 

understood. I had James touch the tip of my pen to verify he could see it. While 

conducting this test, I had to tell James several times to follow the pen and to keep 

his head still. James had equal pupils and tracking in both eyes. During this test, I 
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observed the following clues; lack of smooth pursuit in both eyes, nystagmus at 

maximum deviation in both eyes, and nystagmus onset prior to 45 degrees in both 

eyes. I observed a total of 6 clues.  

  

The second test given was Walk and Turn. I explained to James how I wanted him 

to stand during the instructions and he said he understood. While explaining the 

instructions, James could not stand heal to toe in the start position. During the 

walking phase, James got to 9 steps and turned in a circle and was not sure what to 

do after turning (turns improperly), and missed heal to toe (stepped to the side not 

heal to toe). I observed a total of 3 clues.  

  

The third test given was the One Leg Stand. I explained the instruction to James 

and he said he understood. During this test I observed the following clues; hopes, 

put foot down, raised arms for balance, and sways. I observed a total of 4 clues.  

  

I read James Indiana Implied Consent and he said he would take a chemical test. 

James tested .117 on PBT. James was placed back into handcuffs behind his back. 

James was placed into the transport wagon and transported to the Vanderburgh Co. 

Jail. Once at the jail, Officer N. Cooper tested James on Intox ER/IR-II serial 

number 011142. On 5/24/21 at 0512, James tested 0.115 g/210L.  

  

Tri-State towing was called to tow the vehicle.  

2108866 Deaconess Hospital VICTIM of Arson (C), at 600 Mary St, Evansville, IN,  between 

06:00, 05/24/2021 and 06:30, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 
BROWN, S. A. LW 

Officers responded to Deaconess Midtown in reference to an arson in progress. 

Dispatch advised that a black female wearing all denim and red tennis shoes had 

just lit one of the emergency rooms on fire and left the hospital. 

  

Officers arrived on scene and were flagged down by Deaconess Security who were 

following the suspect. Officers were able to take the female into custody with 

minimal force. The female was transported to EPD Headquarters to be interviewed 

by a detective. 

  

Officers went into the emergency room and found the room that had been 

damaged. There was charred debris that was located in and around the sink within 

the patient room. Evansville Fire Department was on scene and stated that it 

appeared that the suspect had lit the linen basket on fire. 

  

Officers spoke with the nurse on scene who discovered the fire. The nurse stated 

she had previously treated the suspect, and she was then discharged. The nurse 

stated that she walked past the room to grab supplies and noticed an orange light 

coming from inside the room and opened the door. She stated she discovered the 

fire and immediately went to the nurses station to find a fire extinguisher. She 

stated she was able to get a fire extinguisher and then went back to the room and 

put the fire out. The nurse stated that the fire department then arrived on scene. 

The nurse stated she had inhaled some of the smoke while putting out the fire and 

was going to check herself into the emergency room to be examined for smoke 

inhalation. 

  

Detectives and Crime Scene responded to the scene and took over the 

investigation. 

Arson 

2108871 Perez Velez, Rene Rafael (W M, 26)  VICTIM of Lost Property (C), at 2320 N Green 

River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:42, 05/21/2021 and 21:12, 05/21/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

MORROW, H. LW 

Lost Property 
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Perez (VI) contacted Records to report that he lost his property between the listed 

times. Perez wanted to have the incident documented and was given a case 

number. 

2108869 Found Property (C), at 412 Lexington Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 08:29, 05/24/2021 

and 08:30, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
MEEKS, N. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to this address for a suicidal subject. Paraphernelia was 

found in the involved other`s purse. It was collected as found property. The 

involved other was transported to St.Vincent for evaulation. 

Found Property 

2108875 Purvis, London Marie (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 1201 Se First St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 05/23/2021 and 16:00, 05/23/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $500. 

FILSON, M. D. LW 

Ms Purvis called in to report her service dog as missing.  She believes the dog has 

been stolen by the listed OFFENDER. 

Theft 

2108877 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Paraphernalia (C), at 324 Nw Sixth 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 09:15, 05/24/2021 and 09:30, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

The offender had an active felony warrant and active misdemeanor warrant for his 

arrest. During a search incident-to-arrest, paraphernalia was located inside his 

personal belongings. The offender was placed into custody and transported to the 

VCCC. He was booked on his active warrants and possession of paraphernalia. 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia 

2108884 Gaines, Edward Joe (W M, 55)  VICTIM of Lost Property (C), at 1121 N First Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 05/23/2021 and 16:00, 05/23/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

FILSON, M. D. LW 

Mr Gaines called into records to report his wallet as lost.  He said he was at the 

Conoco gas station getting gas. Mr Gaines believes the wallet fell out of his pocket 

somewhere between leaving the building and getting in his car.  He called the store 

and was advised by the clerk that there is probably video available. 

Lost Property 

2108883 Kavanaugh, Anna Joan (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Fraud- Credit Card (C), at 8105 E 

Walnut St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 05/22/2021 and 10:23, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $3,000. 

SMITH, D. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 8105 E Walnut St in reference to two packages that 

were delivered there.  The hotel manager stated that two packages were delivered 

to the hotel on 5/24/2021.  She stated that a female (listed victim) had called them 

and stated that the packages were purchased using her stolen credit card 

information.  Later a male called into the hotel and wanted to pick up the 

packages.  The hotel staff then called EPD.  Detectives arrived at the hotel and 

took possession of the packages.  Detectives then had the hotel staff call back the 

male and see if he would come to get the packages.  The number would not go 

through.  The victim stated that she had attempted to report the credit card fraud on 

5/21/2021 but the computer system was for the city was down.  She stated that on 

that day three fraudulent charges had appeared on her credit card.  One for $1,450 

at WalMart.com.  One for $900 at Staples.  And one for $304 at Nike. 

Fraud- Credit 

Card 

2108888 Town And Country Pools VICTIM of Fraud (C), at 333 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, 

IN,  between 11:28, 04/23/2021 and 11:29, 04/23/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 
FILSON, M. D. LW 

The office manager for Town and Country Pools located in Springfield VA called 

in to report fraud.  Terry said that she called the Home Depot on Burkhardt where 

the purchase was made and they told her the transaction was for 10 pieces of  

2x4x16 pieces of lumber.  The receipt number is 21038, Store# 2003. 

Fraud 
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2108886 Jones, Nathan (W M, 31)  VICTIM of Battery - Against Public Safety Official 

Engaged In Official (C), at 2399 N Heidelbach Ave/e Diamond Ave, Evansville, IN,  

on 05/24/2021, 11:28. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  The suspect dragged the victim with her car. The victim was taken to Deaconess 

ER Midtown for treatment.. 

Battery - Against 

Public Safety 

Official Engaged 

In Official 

2108892 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 401 Se Sixth St, Evansville, IN,  on 05/24/2021, 12:30. Reported: 05/24/2021. 
CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 401 SE Sixth St reference a fight in progress with two 

subject in wheelchairs fighting.  On scene officers spoke with care representatives 

who reported one residence, suspect, has been causing problems for the last month.  

Officers spoke with the suspect who reported he was leaving the property.  Care 

providers were alerted he returned to his room but was causing problems again.  

Officers entered the suspects room with care providers when the suspect pulled a 

white smoking paper rolled with marijuana from his pockets.  The suspect stated it 

was marijuana and told us to take him to jail.  The suspect was transported to 

VCCC and booked. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2108890 Harder, Fredrick Jay (W M, 29)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 4530 Spring Valley 

Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 12:43, 05/02/2021 and 12:43, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $400. 

SAVAGE, J. L. LW 

VI came in to Records to file a theft report. He stated that he had gotten into the 

passenger`s seat of a vehicle in the parking lot of the listed address. The driver of 

the car took the laptop and refused to give it back. The VI could not provide any 

descriptors of the suspect or his vehicle. 

Theft : A : M 

2108893 Kay, Cheyann Marie (B F, 26)  VICTIM of Fraud (C), at 1101 N Green River Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  between 04:10, 05/23/2021 and 04:20, 05/23/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

FILSON, M. D. LW 

Ms Kay called into records to report someone using her discover card to pay for an 

overnight stay at the Howard Johnson.  She said the room charge was made on the 

listed date however, the overnight stay was on the 31st of March.  She asked to 

speak to a manager but they were unavailable. 

Fraud 

2108895 Incident Rpt (C), at 111 N Tekoppel Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:45, 05/21/2021 

and 08:30, 05/21/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
TORAL, C. A. LW 

   An incident report was completed involving juveniles. 

Incident Rpt 

2108897 Lortie, Neil Adam (W M, 35)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1221 Culver Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 05/21/2021 and 07:00, 05/22/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

MORROW, H. LW 

Lortie (VI) contacted Records to report criminal mischief to his vehicle. Lortie 

stated between the listed times an unknown offender damaged his vehicle. Lortie 

was given a case number. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108899 Smith-staten, Tina Lachelle (B F, 52)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 15 Nw 

Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 13:55, 05/24/2021 and 14:00, 

05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

MORROW, H. LW 

Incident Rpt Misc 

Staten-Smith (VI) contacted Records to report an incident that occured. 

Staten-Smith stated her and the offender were in court for a PO. When both parties 

went to leave, the offender was released from court first and was instructed not to 

hang around or try to speak to Staten-Smith. Staten-smith stated when she left the 

offender was hanging around outside the court building and started walking slow 

when she saw Staten-Smith. Staten-Smith says the offender then accused her of 
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lying during court. Staten-smith was given a case number. 

2108903 VICTIM of Narcan Deployment (C), at 113 N 

Wabash Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/24/2021, 14:34. Reported: 05/24/2021. 
MEEKS, N. A. LW 

I administered Narcan on a male overdosing. 

Narcan 

Deployment 

2108907 Porter, John Bernard (B M, 36)  VICTIM of Communication- Harassment (C), at 2131 

W Franklin St, Evansville, IN,  between 01:30, 05/22/2021 and 01:40, 05/22/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

SHIRLEY, W. C. LW 

Officers were working off duty at 2131 W. Franklin St in full uniform on the 

morning of the 22nd.  The offender, walked up and began making vague threats 

towards an officer working.  After being told to walk away, the offender continued 

to make threats before walking across the street.  Officers completed a report for 

the threats. 

Communication- 

Harassment 

2108910 Eckel, Olivia P. (W F, 21)  VICTIM of Lost Property (C), at 1201 Cross Point Pl, 

Evansville, IN,  on 05/24/2021, 15:00. Reported: 05/24/2021. 
EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report that she left Costco and forgot that her wallet was on 

the vehicle. She stopped at Aldi and noticed the wallet was gone. She stated she 

checked the aread, but did not located the wallet. 

Lost Property 

2108911 Boska, Beverly Ann (W F, 61)  VICTIM of Fraud- Credit Card (C), at 5480 E Indiana 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:42, 05/23/2021 and 15:51, 05/23/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $153. 

EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report a fraudulent charge on her credit card. VI stated she 

went to Ross for a return and purchses. by mistake she forgot her card in the 

machine at the register. VI stated she then went to Ruler and noticed that she did 

not have her card. She contacted Ross and they advised her they had her card. VI 

then went back to pick up the card. VI stated a charge of $153  was placed on her 

card. Another charge was attempted but stopped. 

Fraud- Credit 

Card 

2108917 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 1 Nw 

Third St/main St, Evansville, IN,  between 15:50, 05/24/2021 and 16:00, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

HAYDEN, M. G. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 330 Main St (Jimmy John`s) in reference to a subject 

refusing to leave. Dispatch advised that a male was on scene causing issues and 

yelling at customers.  

  

Upon arrival, officers observed the suspect, who walked away from officers but 

then stopped and began yelling. As officers approached the suspect, he walked into 

the middle of the street. Officers placed him in custody and located 

methamphetamine and paraphernalia on the suspect`s person.  

  

The suspect was transported to the VCCC. 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine 

2108918 Walmart S Red Bank, Store #1341 VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs (C), at 335 S 

Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:15, 05/24/2021 and 14:30, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $113. 

HENRICH, M. R. LW 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Nibrs 

The Evansville Police Department was contacted by Walmart AP in reference to a 

male shop lifter cooperative, and in their office. 

  

     Upon arrival, I met with AP and the offender, Joseph Young.  Young was 

observed by AP concealing items on his person and attempting to leave the store 

without paying.  AP recovered the stolen items.  I properly placed handcuffs on 

Young and located a small glass smoking pipe on his person. 
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     Young was transported to the VCCC and booked on Theft and Possession of 

Paraphernalia. 

2108923 Owens, Jeramiah Daniel (W M, 23)  VICTIM of Strangulation (C), at 2270 E Indiana 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:58, 05/24/2021 and 18:24, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

STAATS, C. M. LW 

    Officers were dispatched to the 2200 block of E. Indiana St. for an assault in 

progress. 

  

    On scene officers made contact with the suspect. The suspect was advised of his 

Miranda Warning and he agreed to speak to officers.  The suspect stated that he 

was at the house to get his phone. He stated that after he got his phone he was 

asked to leave by the female resident. He stated that he was on his way out, but she 

said he could stay. He stated that her husband showed up and they began to fight. 

He stated that he put her husband in a head lock. He stated that he released her 

husband and left the residence. 

  

    The female resident stated that the suspect was asked to leave and she never told 

him he could stay. She stated that she texted her husband to come home and get 

him out. She stated that her husband showed up and the suspect attacked him. She 

stated that her husband was choked out by the suspect. 

  

    The victim stated that he had lost the ability to breath while he was getting 

strangled twice. The victim had minor complaints of pain around his neck area. 

Neither the suspect or the victim had any visible signs of injury. The suspect was 

arrested and transported to the VCCC and charged with strangulation and battery. 

Strangulation 

2108944 Shahine, Samuel L. (W M, 34)  VICTIM of Battery - Against Public Safety Official 

Engaged In Official (C), at 2520 N Lafayette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:45, 

05/24/2021 and 19:04, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

SHAHINE, S. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a person down, in the 

front yard of the residence. Upon arriving Officers made contact with the listed 

offender, of which had multiple outstanding warrants. The offender was extremely 

intoxicated when Officers made contact with her, to which she agreed to submit to 

a PBT, while on scene. The offender was properly placed in to handcuffs and 

became physically combative with Officers. The offender began to spit at Officers 

and after repeated times of being asked to stay seated, the offender stood up from 

the front porch steps and began to walk away. The offender was then forced to the 

ground, to which she began to kick at Officers. The offender struck an Officer, 

with her foot, inside the left thigh, just below the groin area. Officers were able to 

regain control of the offender as she laid face down in the front yard of the 

residence. Officers requested the transportation unit, along with a Sergeant for a 

use of force. The offender was then transported to VCCC for multiple charges and 

for her two outstanding warrants. 

Battery - Against 

Public Safety 

Official Engaged 

In Official 

2108939 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Schedule I, Ii, Iii, Iv, V (C), at 

299 W Illinois St/read St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:10, 05/24/2021 and 18:36, 

05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

HASSLER, J. H. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the area of Read St/Illinois St for a narcotic complaint.  

The reporter stated the offender was standing outside in front of a white duplex 

building with jeans and no shirt on.  The reporter also stated he would have K2 

and Heroin on his person.  Officers arrived and located offender outside.  During a 

consensual search of the offenders person, drugs and drug paraphernalia were 

found in his pocket.  He was cited on scene and released. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Schedule I, Ii, Iii, 

Iv, V 
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2108946 Greenwell, Janie Sue (W F, 52)  VICTIM of Lost Property (C), at 216 W Louisiana St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 05/24/2021 and 18:00, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

EARHART, E. K. LW 

VI called records to report a lost wallet. VI advised she was waiting at the bus 

station. She went to get money out of her wallet and placed the wallet on her 

walker. She then thought she placed the wallet back in her purse, but when she 

arrived at church she could not find her wallet. 

Lost Property 

2108945 Found Property (C), at 4700 Ohara Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 19:37, 05/24/2021 

and 20:00, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the reporter advised he towed in a vehicle and when he was 

unloading it a small ziplock baggie fell out of the driver`s side rear wheel cover. 

The reporter said he observed the crystal like substance in the bag and believed it 

to be an illegal drug. The reporter called for and officer and I, Officer Hastings, 

arrived a short time later. I recovered the item and transported it to EPD 

headquarters. The substance had a field weight of .8gm and tested positive for 

methamphetamine using a #15 Methamphetamine/MDMA reagent test kit. The 

item was sealed in an evidence bag and marked as found property to be destroyed. 

Found Property 

2108951 Simple Assault - Nibrs (C), at 1124 N Boeke Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 05/24/2021, 

21:18. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
TONEY, S. M. LW 

On 05/15/21, officers were dispatched to 1124 N Boeke Rd in reference to an 

assault in progress. Two reporting parties advised two female subjects came to 

their home and a fight took place. 

Simple Assault - 

Nibrs 

2108948 Found Property (C), at 1462 Ohio St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:39, 05/24/2021 and 

21:00, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
SAMMET, N. P. LW 

   The reporter was fishing along the river near the bridge when he found the listed 

firearm.  When I arrived I had the reporter hand me the firearm due to the incline 

of the bank and the reporter already being down there.  The firearm had been 

submerged in the water.  The firearm was found unloaded and non functioning.  It 

was taped together with electrical tape.  I had to cut the tape to clear the firearm.  

The firearm has not been reported stolen and was placed into EPD property. 

Found Property 

2108955 Young, Stacy Jane (W F, 37)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-adult Know Presence Of 

Child Less Than 14 (C), at 1100 Stanley Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 

05/24/2021 and 23:25, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

ROSE, M. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1100 Stanley Ave in regards to a domestic violence in 

progress.  After investigating male subject involved was arrested for domestic 

battery in front of children. 

Domestic 

Battery-adult 

Know Presence Of 

Child Less Than 14 

2108863 Gentry, Felecia Dawn (W F, 48)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), at 

1 Powell Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:45, 05/24/2021 and 03:01, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

MARTIN, J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a Domestic Violence 

in Progress. Upon arriving, officers spoke to the victim who stated that her 

boyfriend had struck her multiple times in the head. The suspect had left the scene 

prior to officers arriving and was not located. 

  

The VI stated that the OF started punching the top of her head for no reason. Upon 

observation, we observed redness in the area she described. We advised the VI to 

have the OF evicted from the property. 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault 
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2108865 Moore, Alonge Tarik (B M, 46)  VICTIM of Simple Assault - Nibrs (C), at 1000 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:52, 05/24/2021 and 04:53, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

GORMAN, S. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a holdup in progress 

at Sam`s Food Market. Upon arrival, officers met with the victm who advised that 

the offender had attacked him with a bat. Officers spoke with the offender who 

works at the listed business who advised that he came at the victim with a bat 

because he believed that he was stealing items.  

  

The victim and offender were both given a case number and a report was made of 

the incident. 

Simple Assault - 

Nibrs 

2108868 Webber, Terence R. (W M, 64)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 2021 Old Business 

41, Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 05/16/2021 and 08:30, 05/17/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $50. 

HACKWORTH, E. LW 

     Mr Weber is staying long term at the Arrowhead Motel.  The Room Number is 

126.  He had allowed the suspect to stay with him for short periods of time.   The 

suspect had all of her clothing and personal items inside the room.   

     This suspect became a suspect in a different case relating to Mr. Weber and his 

ex-wife (21-08565).  This incident happened after the suspect stole items from the 

ex-wife and before the ex-wife returned home to notice the items missing.   

     The suspect forced entry into room 126 when Mr. Weber was not present.  

While inside the room the suspect took all of her clothes and personal items and 

left.  In addition to taking her items she took (2) T-shirts and (4) pairs of Boxer 

shorts.   

     Mr. Weber stateshe has her on Text stating she broke in to get her items.   

Cross with 21-08565 

Theft : A : M 

2108870 Carriage House Apartments VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 5544 Carriage Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 05/23/2021 and 07:45, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

HARRIS, J. R. LW 

    On 05/24/21 at approximately 0745 hrs officers were dispatched to 5544 

Carriage Dr reference criminal mischief to an A/C Unit.   Upon arrival, the 

reporter advised they were contacted yesterday evening by the resident.  She 

advised her A/C Unit was damaged.  When maintenance arrived the reporter 

advised the unit had been turned over and had to be replaced.  The value of the 

unit was $3,000.   The resident is currently being evicted and is believed to be 

involved. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108867 Jones, Vanessa Dawn (W F, 34)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1005 S St James, Evansville, IN,  on 05/24/2021, 

07:48. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Victim parked her vehicle on S. St. James and McArthur Circle around 1700 for 

work.  Vehicle was there until 2100.  Victim did not realize her vehicle had been 

hit until arriving home.  Victims 2008 Toyota Sienna van was side swiped 

resulting in damage to the drivers side of the vehicle.  Victim is insured through 

Progressive (800-274-4499) with Policy # 935434749. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2108873 Dyer, Jennifer Sue (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1122 Washington Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 05/24/2021 and 08:28, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $60. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Victim called to report a theft of cash and fraudulent use of her debit card by her 

daughter. 

Theft : A : M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2108872 Found Gun (C), at 5220 E Division St, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 05/24/2021 

and 08:14, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
SLATON, E. C. LW 

Officers were dispatched to Enterprise located at 5200 E Division Street for a 

found firearm in a rental car. 

  

Officers asked employees if they tried to contact the person who rented the car so 

they could retreive their property and they said they did not. 

  

Officers took possession of the firearm and dropped it as found property at EPD 

HQ. 

Found Gun 

2108874 Hardiman, Shalysa Renee (B F, 31)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 409 E 

Walnut St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:45, 05/23/2021 and 21:00, 05/23/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Victim called to report Criminal Mischief to her exterior door frame caused by her 

boyfriend, the Offender. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108878 Norfleet, Shaun Jermaine (B M, 42)  VICTIM of Theft- Motor Vehicle Parts Or 

Accessories - Value Of Propert (C), at 1700 N Lafayette Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 

05/24/2021, 09:21. Reported: 05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,000. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Victim called to report the theft of a catalytic convertor from his 2004 Dodge 

Stratus that was parked outside C&I Recycling at 1700 N Lafayette.  No suspect 

information. 

Theft- Motor 

Vehicle Parts Or 

Accessories - Value 

Of Propert 

2108880 Kirk, Debbie Sue (W F, 63)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 2305 S Rotherwood 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 05/24/2021 and 10:58, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Reporter stated that she is having issues with another resident.  Tim LNU made a 

comment not directly to her, but to other tenants that he would "kill" the reporter if 

she said anything to him or his wife again.  A report (21-08320) was taken last 

week as well involving same subjects. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2108882 Monyhan, Loukas Wade (W M, 36)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 2500 

Margybeth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 05/22/2021 and 10:59, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Victim called to report Criminal Mischief to some glassware and a pane of glass 

and floor tiles that he had in his backyard. 

Criminal Mischief 

    

 

 

2108904 Bond, Rikki Aliesha (W F, 33)  VICTIM of Weapon/instrument Of Violence - 

Pointing A Firearm (C), at 201 S Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/24/2021, 13:01. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

THOMAS, C. D. LW 

A staff member contacted dispatch regarding a patron pulling and pointing a 

firearm at a worker on this date during a verbal confrontation over money.  The 

individual was barred from the establishment.   

  

There is video of the incident and can be picked up by Crime Scene or the victim 

is willing to drop off at Records.  The suspect is a convicted felon and unable to 

possess a firearm. 

Weapon/instrument 

Of Violence - 

Pointing A Firearm 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2108898 Laine, Susan Denise (W F, 52)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 25 E Louisiana 

St, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 05/20/2021 and 14:13, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

JOLLY, M. R. LW 

Reporter called to obtain a case number to have her receptacle replaced.  The 

trash/recycle bin was set out on 05/20/21 and was missing after this date. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2108902 Town And Country Ford VICTIM of Theft- Motor Vehicle Parts Or Accessories - 

Value Of Propert (C), at 7800 E Lloyd Expy, Evansville, IN,  between 14:19, 

02/14/2021 and 13:59, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $4,720. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The reporter stated they were contacted by a corporate office regarding 

irregularities in invoices.  The reporter began to investigate and discovered an 

employee had made several personal purchases on company credit accounts and 

had not paid for the parts.  The employee was terminated. 

Theft- Motor 

Vehicle Parts Or 

Accessories - Value 

Of Propert 
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Dyer was provided with a case number.  She was instructed to call back if she 

locates her daughter. 

    

 

 

2108913 Elenbaas, Corrine Joanna (I F, 55)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of 

A Crash- Injury Crash (C), at 3199 Lincoln Ave/vann Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

15:43, 05/24/2021 and 15:45, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the victim was walking in the crosswalk west bound at Vann 

Ave and Lincoln Ave. The witness stated a silver Ford Fusion was traveling west 

on Lincoln Ave and turned south onto Vann Ave. In doing so, the vehicle struck 

the victim failing to yield to the pedestrian. The witness stated the victim went 

onto the vehicle`s hood and fell off. The witness stated the suspect failed to stay 

on scene and drove his vehicle south on Vann Ave to either Bellemeade Ave or 

Gum St. From their, the witness stated the vehicle turned east and fled.  

AMR#0535 and EFD#16 arrived on scene and treated the victim. The victim had 

complaint of pain to her hips. AMR transported the victim to St. Vincent`s 

Hospital for further evaluation. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Injury 

Crash 

2108920 Clark, Breanna Michelle (W F, 23)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of 

A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 3499 N First Ave/woodbridge Dr, Evansville, IN,  

on 05/24/2021, 16:13. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

JORDAN, D. L. LW 

    Victim 1 and 2 were involved in a vehicle crash in which a 3rd car left the 

scene. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2108915 Davidson, Brooklyn Michelle (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1233 S 

Saint James Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:47, 05/24/2021 and 15:59, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

HOWARD, K. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the above address for a criminal mischief report.  

Upon the victim calling Central Dispatch she called because the offender was 

kicking her back door.  Officers arrived on scene and the offender had left prior to 

officers` arrival. 

  

Davidson stated that her and the offender dated, but their relationship ended in 

March of 2020.  She reported that since the relationship ended the offender 

continues to call her and come to her home.  She reported she has since blocked 

his communication to her through her phone and social media. 

  

Davidson reported that today he arrived on foot and began kicking her back door.  

She stated the back door had previous damage which allowed the offender to 

damage it further causing her to now have difficulty closing the door.  She 

reported during this incident the door came open which is when she saw the 

offender. 

  

She was provided with a case number.  She was also informed on how to obtain a 

protective order, to which she stated she was already going to pursue this order 

tomorrow. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108933 Watson, Richard Allyn (B M, 66)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1517 S 

Garvin St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 05/20/2021 and 17:30, 05/21/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

AMUZIE, T. D. LW 

Criminal Mischief 

The victim noticed that his vehicle drove fine but was making a very loud noise 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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last Friday evening while he was on his way home from work. He took it to a 

vehicle repair shop and they found that someone had tried to cut off the vehicle`s 

catalytic converter. I looked at the shop report and it stated that it was 

damaged/loose and needed to me replaced.  The victim remembers seeing a metal 

pipe on his property where he parks on friday but didn`t think anything of it. He 

threw the item away. The vehicle was parked on the South side of the residence off 

of Covert Ave. He was given a case number. 

2108927 Hill, Barbara A. (B F, 62)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1301 Judson St, Evansville, IN,  between 13:00, 

05/24/2021 and 16:00, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a hit and run with property damage.  The victim stated she 

was parked in front of Culver School.  She said while she was inside, an unknown 

person(s) struck her vehicle and left.  She was given a case number.  She had no 

suspect information. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2108929 Loy, Michael D. (W M, 43)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 4620 Trafalgar Sq, Evansville, 

IN,  between 08:00, 05/19/2021 and 15:50, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

Tot.Est.Loss: $70. 

HOWARD, K. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the above address for a theft report. I contacted the 

reporter, Yates, by telephone. 

  

She stated she is the manager for an independent living facility which employs 

caregivers to assist individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities.  She 

reported she was informed that a previous employee, offender, had taken money 

from the victim. 

  

Yates relayed that only certain employees are authorized to take clients to the bank 

to conduct bank transactions and learned the offender took the victim to the bank 

last week.  The offender is not authorized to take clients to the bank.  Yates asked 

for the offender to provide the receipt for the transaction, to which she did not. 

  

The victim stated he received $30 from the transaction.  Yates reported she 

obtained a copy of the bank transaction from the victim`s bank today and found 

that $100 was taken out of the victim`s account that day.  There were no other 

transactions that day.  Yates stated the offender took $70 from the victim. 

  

Yates was provided with a case number and was informed on how the victim could 

follow through with charges at the Prosecutor`s office. 

  

The offender was terminated from the facility. 

Theft 

2108940 Baker, Leslie Kaye (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Theft- From Building - Value Of Property 

At Least $750 And L (C), at 1901 N Fourth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 23:59, 

05/01/2021 and 17:00, 05/22/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $9,000. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victims rent a storage unit at the facility and have not been to the unit in 

approximately 2 months.  When they returned on Saturday, May 22nd they noticed 

their lock was missing.  They opened the unit and discovered everything had been 

removed.  They contacted the business to ensure their account was up to date and 

the items had not been removed by the business.  They were informed the business 

did not have the items.   

  

The victims do not have any suspect information. 

Theft- From 

Building - Value Of 

Property At Least 

$750 And L 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2108930 Knapp, Heather Michele (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 2861 Nevada 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 05/23/2021 and 17:30, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $91. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

The victim stated she met the offender approximately 4 days ago and he is a friend.  

He has been staying at her house the past 3 days.  Last night he asked her to drive 

him to his friend`s house.  While there she set her wallet down inside.  She then 

discovered the offender was there to buy narcotics and demanded they leave.  

While on the drive home she was unable to find her wallet.  She believes the 

offender and possibly the residents of the home they visited colluded to steal her 

wallet.  She contacted them today and they stated the offender likely took it and 

that they had no idea where it could be.  The offender denied taking the wallet. 

Theft : A : M 

2108934 Love, Terry Wayne (W M, 68)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 3814 Claremont 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 05/24/2021 and 17:10, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

   The victim stated that today he just noticed two holes in his vinyl fence on the 

southeast corner of his property.  The projectile from the south most hole went 

through and dented and cut the metal siding of the victim`s pole barn as well.  The 

neighbor to the east where the projectiles came from is 3808 Claremont.  The back 

yard of that address is almost totally enclosed and it appeared that the projectiles 

had to come from that property.  I spoke with the home owner who advised that he 

does shoot a BB gun in his back yard but that was it.  It is unknown when the 

damage occurred. 

   The victim was given a case number. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108925 Wood, Phillip Alan (W M, 42)  VICTIM of Theft - Vehicle : 6 : F (C), at 702 N Bell 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:30, 05/22/2021 and 16:50, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/24/2021. 

SIEGEL, M. L. LW 

     On 05/24/2021 Officers responded to a stolen vehicle report. Officers made 

contact with the victim who stated that he let his room mate borrow the vehicle on 

Saturday 05/22/2021 at 7:30pm when he went to work. When he arrived home the 

vehicle still was not returned so he attempted to make contact with the offender. 

The offender ignored his messages and would not contact him back about the 

vehicle.  

  

     Officers made a run previously and the victim did not want to report it stolen at 

that time, he just wanted to make sure the offender was okay. A BOL was placed 

on the vehicle at that time. The offender continued to ignore his messages all 

weekend. A room mate living at the residence got into contact with the offender. 

The offender stated to the room mate via message that someone took the keys and 

she was trying to locate them, but would not contact the owner of the vehicle. The 

owner decided Monday 05/24/2021 to report the vehicle stolen. 

  

      Victim was given a case number and informed how to proceed should he locate 

the vehicle himself. Investigation is ongoing at this time. Records was notified of 

the stolen vehicle. 

Theft - Vehicle : 6 : 

F 
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2108932 Perry, Justin Tyler (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Adult Protective Service (C), at 120 E 

Columbia St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:08, 05/24/2021 and 17:17, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

DUFF, J. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a check welfare at the listed address. Upon arrival, 

officers spoke with J. Perry, who said his roommates had been taking his disability 

check and using the funds for themselves. He said his roommate O. Smith was his 

legal payee but refused to give him money for his necessities. 

  

Furthermore, Perry advised that his roommates would physically attack him as 

well. He said he wants to talk to adult protective services in order to be place into a 

group home, where he will be safe. 

  

A report was submitted. 

Adult Protective 

Service 

2108941 Walker, Molly Marie (W F, 26)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc-overdose (C), at 711 

Se First St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:15, 05/24/2021 and 18:32, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

THOMAS, C. D. LW 

Dispatched received a call from a female that her friend was overdosing inside a 

home and the occupants would not let her in.  The door to the apartment was open, 

Officers, EMS and Firefighters located the female in the back bedroom 

unconscious and not breathing.  They administered narcan and the female was 

transported by AMR 4122 to Deaconess. 

Incident Rpt 

Misc-overdose 

2108943 Crawford, Cherrie Love (W F, 47)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 512 E 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 05/23/2021 and 17:30, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

AMUZIE, T. D. LW 

The victim called and stated that she believes that someone tried to get into the 

window on the East side of her home. The screen to the small window was 

damaged. The window however appeared to be untouched since there was still old 

dust and dirt on it. A report was made for the reporter. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108937 Vallee, Karmyn Elise (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) (C), at 1213 Corregidor Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 

05/24/2021 and 17:58, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

MASTORIDIS, E. LW 

Battery- Bodily 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Officers were dispatched for a battery report. The victim was attacked by an 

acquaintance while getting their child from the child`s father. The victim`s injuries 

were documented and encouraged to get a protective order and call officers if a 

standby is needed. The victim was provided a case number and a battery report 

was completed. 

Injury - 

Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) 

2108938 Williams, Mary Antoinette (B F, 25)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1412 Jeanette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

18:20, 05/24/2021 and 18:21, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the victim advised she along with three other passengers were 

parked in front of her residence facing north. The victim stated a white passenger 

van side swiped her vehicle continuing north bound and into the Cold Water 

apartment complex. The victim stated the driver of the van made no contact with 

her at the time of the collision. The victim was given the case number for her 

insurance. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2108942 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 700 E Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:20, 05/24/2021 and 18:28, 

05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. 

SEIBERT, C. S. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to a general complaint. Upon arriving in the area of 

the call we were flagged down by a female that stated a white male pulling a 

wagon was trying to get into houses and he was just down the street. We located 

the subject in the middle of the street pulling a wagon. While pulling up to the 

subect, the subject aggressively proceeded toward the car before officers had 

exited. The subject was then placed into handcuffs and patted down for weapons. 

  

     The subjects stated that he had a knife, and his pockets were overflowing with 

various items that could be used as weapons of opportunity. While emptying the 

subjects pockets a small burnt rolling paper containing a green leafy substance was 

located in the subjects back right pocket. The subject was slurring words very 

heavily to the point it was hard to understand what he was saying, and could barely 

stand up. When asked if the subject had been drinking or consumed any illegal 

drugs he informed officers that he had smoked some marijuana 3 hours ago. The 

subject was known to be emotionally disturbed and has several past encounters of 

fighting officers. The subject was given a citation for the marijauana and informed 

of his court date. The green leafy substance later field tested positive for THC and 

had a field weight of 0.5 grams. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2108947 Lewis, Jepris Nechae (B F, 26)  VICTIM of Family Offense- Invasion Of Privacy (C), 

at 624 Cross St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:05, 05/24/2021 and 20:08, 05/24/2021. 

Reported: 05/24/2021. 

BRASHER, B. J. LW 

Victim has an active protective order against the offender.  Today he came to her 

residence on two separate occasions, once in a passenger car and once on a 

scooter, in violation of the protective order.  The victim has made at least 5 

separate calls reference the same offender violating the protective order since May 

21, 2021. 

Family Offense- 

Invasion Of 

Privacy 

2108950 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1904 W Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:03, 

05/24/2021 and 20:10, 05/24/2021. Reported: 05/24/2021. No victims listed. 
SIEGEL, M. L. LW 

Officers responded to a family dispute. A civil argument broke out between the 

two parties. The two parties were separated for the night. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2108952 AMUZIE, T. D. LW Murry, Willie Lee (B M, 60)  VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 1117 

Henning Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 05/22/2021 and 18:30, 05/22/2021. Communication- 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Reported: 05/24/2021. 

The victim called to make an intimidation report. The victim advised that the 

offender(Jesse Forest) accused him of stealing a motorcycle battery last Saturday. 

The victim denied stealing the battery. The offender became upset and pulled a 

gun out and told the victim that he would shoot him for stealing his battery. The 

victim started to walk away when the offender punched him one time in the face. 

The victim does not want to press charges but advised that he will seek a 

protection order against the offender. The advised that the offender usually carries 

a handgun with him. The handgun he used that evening was a black .22 long 

barrelled handgun. 

Intimidation 

2108953 Society VICTIM of Weapon/instrument Of Violence- Possess Handgun Without Licen 

(C), at 1317 Shanklin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 05/24/2021 and 22:45, 

05/24/2021. Reported: 05/25/2021. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to the area of 1317 Shanklin Ave reference shots being 

fired. On scene the offender was found to be in possession of the handgun (listed 

handgun), and does not have a handgun permit. 

   The offender was transported to VCCC for booking. 

Weapon/instrument 

Of Violence- 

Possess Handgun 

Without Licen 

2108961 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 99 E Riverside Dr/howard St, Evansville, IN,  on 05/25/2021, 00:49. Reported: 

05/25/2021. 

AGHASARYAN, LW 

I observed the above vehicle with only one headlight on going south bound E 

Riverside Dr passing Howard ST. During the traffic stop I had smelled a strong 

odor of marijuana coming out of the car. The driver had a suspended operator`s 

license, and failed to provide proof of insurance. During the search of the vehicle 

narcotics were found.  

  

Driver was cited and released on scene. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2108958 Kemp, William Bee (W M, 56)  VICTIM of Criminal Trespass (C), at 5030 N Fares 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:57, 05/24/2021 and 23:53, 05/24/2021. Reported: 

05/25/2021. 

MAIER, T. R. LW 

Officers were dispatched to he listed address in reference to a disorderly conduct. 

Central Dispatch advised hat the Offender had made entry into a vacant residence 

tha was being renovated, and was tearing it up. Upon arrival, Officers located in 

the vacant property. The Offender was taken into custody, and read the Miranda 

Warning. The Offender admitted to entering the residence through a window, and 

that he did not live or stay there. Officers observed damage to he window and 

screen that the Offender made entry into. The Offender was transported to the 

Vanderburgh County Confinement Center where he was booked on the listed 

charges. 

Criminal Trespass 

2108960 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 599 N Burkhardt Rd/e Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:37, 05/25/2021 

and 00:39, 05/25/2021. Reported: 05/25/2021. 

STREET, C. J. LW 

   Officers were on patrol whenever they smelled a strong odor of marijuana coming 

from a vehicle.   

  

   The driver of the vehicle had 2 warrants out of Vanderburgh County. 

  

   In the vehicle, the driver had 10.2 grams of marijuana in her possession, a 

suspended license, and false-fictitious plates on her vehicle. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2108959 Gillenwater, Bradley Paul (W M, 31)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1199 W Columbia St/n Fulton Ave, Evansville, 

IN,  between 00:26, 05/25/2021 and 00:27, 05/25/2021. Reported: 05/25/2021. 

CARPENTER, B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a hit and run property damage accident near the 

intersection of Columbia and Fulton Ave. The victim stated his passenger`s sister`s 

on/off again boyfriend had pulled up next to them while they were stopped at the 

intersection facing southbound. The victim stated he was in the right lane and the 

offender was in the left lane. The victim stated words were exchanged while 

waiting for the light to turn green. The victim stated the offender then rammed his 

Ford F-150 into the victim`s vehicle causing damage to the rear driver side wheel 

well panel. The victim stated the offender then left the area traveling East on 

Columbia. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2108962 Bogard, Dana Lucille (W F, 46)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1319 Shanklin 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/25/2021, 00:51. Reported: 05/25/2021. 
KINGERY, J. T. LW 

Victim states that on listed date and time the suspect arrived at location and began 

tearing up her child seat by slamming it on the ground following a dispute.  Victim 

was advised to obtain a restraining order. 

Criminal Mischief 

2108954 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 1317 Shanklin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:10, 05/24/2021 and 22:45, 

05/24/2021. Reported: 05/25/2021. 

STEPRO, A. D. LW 

Officers were investigating a shots fired call. Officers made contact with a female 

who was possibly involved. The female was detained, read Miranda, and 

consented to a search of her vehicle. During the search officers located a small 

glass jar containing a green leafy substance. The substance tested positive for 

marijuana. 

  

The female was cited and released. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2108963 Josey, Lexus Marie (W F, 18)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1319 N 5th, 

Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 05/25/2021 and 01:43, 05/25/2021. Reported: 

05/25/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $500. 

KINGERY, J. T. LW 

Theft : A : M 

Victim states that on reported date and time she became involved in altercation 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

with several unknown females.  Said females, 4-5, white and black females, pulled 

her from her car and took her property without consent.  Victim is the suspect on a 

related case 21-08962  which is probably related.  Victim was unable to provide 

any further suspect description. 

2108864 Bellamy, James Clifford (B M, 55) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Operating A 

Vehicle While Intoxicated, M (M), at 5198 S Us Hwy 41/waterworks Rd, Evansville, 

on 05/24/2021. 

TEVAULT, M. M. AR 

Motor Vehicle- 

Operating A 

Vehicle While 

Intoxicated, M 

2108866 Lester, Sandra Louise (B F, 50) Arrest on chrg of Arson Resulting In Serious Bodily 

Injury - Same As 4986 But, (F), at 600 Mary St, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
MINTO, P. J. AR 

Arson Resulting In 

Serious Bodily 

Injury - Same As 

4986 But, 

2108877 Slocum, Charles Stanton (W M, 67) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia, M (M), at 324 Nw Sixth St, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
BREWER, J. W. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Paraphernalia, M 

2108886 Smith, Maeling Pearl (A F, 18) Arrest on chrg of Battery-committed With A Deadly 

Weapon-felony, F (F), at 2399 N Heidelbach Ave, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
HANDS, J. A. AR 

Battery-committed 

With A Deadly 

Weapon-felony, F 

2108892 Green, Steven Eugene (W M, 51) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possession 

Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ (M), at 401 Se Sixth St, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
SMITH, R. A. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2108894 Ellis, Drew Michael (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Parole Violation (F), at 5603 N Us 

Hwy 41, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
SLATON, E. C. AR 

Parole Violation 

2108908 Sharp, James Mathew (W M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Parole Violation, F (F), at 811 E 

Franklin St, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
ROSE, M. A. AR 

Parole Violation, F 

2108917 Martin, Samuel Lee (B M, 42) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at 299 Main St/nw Third St, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
HAYDEN, M. G. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2108918 Young, Joseph Lynn (W M, 27) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs, M (M), 

at 335 S Red Bank Rd, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
HENRICH, M. R. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Nibrs, M 

2108695 Jameson, Ryan Curtis (W M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Arson, F (F), at 4121 Spring Valley 

Rd, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
GOODMAN, P. H. AR 

Arson, F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2108923 Byrley, Preston Wayne Brooks (W M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Strangulation, F (F), at 

2270 E Indiana St, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
STAATS, C. M. AR 

Strangulation, F 

2108944 Garrett, Donna Jean (W F, 38) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Against Public Safety 

Official Engaged In Official (M), at 2520 N Lafayette Ave, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
SHAHINE, S. L. AR 

Battery - Against 

Public Safety 

Official Engaged 

In Official 

2108953 Harris, Lamond Antonio (B M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Weapon/instrument Of Violence- 

Possess Handgun Without Licen (M), at 1317 Shanklin Ave, Evansville, on 

05/24/2021. 

RASCHE, E. M. AR 

Weapon/instrument 

Of Violence- 

Possess Handgun 

Without Licen 

2108955 Young, Joey Lee (W M, 40) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-adult Know Presence 

Of Child Less Than 14, (F), at 1100 Stanley Ave, Evansville, on 05/24/2021. 
ROSE, M. A. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-adult 

Know Presence Of 

Child Less Than 

14, 

2108958 Harder, Fredrick Jay (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Trespass, M (M), at 5030 

N Fares Ave, Evansville, on 05/25/2021. 
MAIER, T. R. AR 

Criminal Trespass, 

M 

2108960 Simmons, Jordyn Lee Ann (W F, 25) Arrest on chrg of Battery Resulting In Moderate 

Bodily Injury, M (M), at 599 N Burkhardt Rd/e Virginia St, Evansville, on 

05/25/2021. 

STREET, C. J. AR 

Battery Resulting 

In Moderate Bodily 

Injury, M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


